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This paper will be targeted on investigating the correlation between debt crisis and 
currency crisis by means of the theoreticalmodel and empiricalanalysis.  When 
finishing the related literaturereview, we have found that the previous studies about 
the correlation between these two kinds of crises usually were empirical analysis.  
Limited to the sample availability and subjectivity, predecessors' research did not 
come to a unified conclusion.  In this paper, on the basis of Bauer, Herz and Karb 
(2003), we will take the default option and depreciation option into government 
financing selection model.  Then considering the economic fundamentals and 
investors’expectations, we will further study the correlation under different financing 
options combination. 
It’s remarkable that the developed countries have stronger economic power than 
developing countriesto pay for its sovereign debt.  However, default almost happens 
in developing countries in the reality.  Therefore, this paper mainly aims at using a 
Probit-model to calculate the correlation of these two crises , Using the data of the46 
developing countries from 1975-2010, we found that, there exists a significant 
positive correlationbetween these two crisis.  However, compared with the lagged 
first order of the debt crisis’s influence on future currency crisis, the lagged first order 
of currency crisis significantly increased the occurrence of the future debt crisis.  
The U.S. debt crisis has been a world-wide concern once again, after the 
government’s action to raise the debt-ceiling in the October, 2013.  Hence, we 
choose the US debt crisis as the analysis object.  First of all, we summarize the 
history of U.S. Treasury debt, make a summary ofthe present features.  Then, we 
make the theoretical analysis to discuss the possibility of U.S. debt default and the 
sustainability about debt monetization.  It’s significant to study the U.S. debt as well 
as the U.S. dollar depreciation.  The U.S. treasury bonds and the U.S. dollar today 















debt defaulting or large-scale dollar devaluating, it will cause devastating effectto the 
current and future world economy.  Like China, the countries holding a large number 
of U.S. treasury bonds, will suffer huge losses. 
In general, we hope to deeply study the correlation about these two crises through 
theoretical and empirical analysis, in the meantime, help to give instructions in 
averting or addressing the crises in real life.  
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GDP 的比重保持攀升势头。其中，国债的余额于 2012 年的 12 月末就已经达到
了 16.4 万亿美元，特别是占 GDP 比重尽达到了 104.8%，该比重较之去年年末提
高了 3.8 个百分点，与 2007 年底占比相比更是提高了 39 个百分点。2011 年 8 月




图 1：1929-2012 年美国国债发行量以及国债总额占 GDP比重走势 































































































































































































































美债违约成本 v.s. 美元贬值成本 
政策分析与结论 





































第四部分，通过处理并整理从 权威网站得到 的发展中国家债务危机以及 













可能产生的一系列违约成本，即为规范分析。针对 46 个发展中国家 1975-2010
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